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BRITAIN IN BLOOM
UPDATE BY HILARY, LYNDA & JANE
What a strange few months!
The bulbs and flowers have
given us a good show as usual
but the chickweed and other
weeds have done very well
too! None of the Bloom Team
have felt they were allowed
to stop on their exercise
walks to pull weeds out.
We were especially pleased to see the
new daffodils, courtesy of Tesco, around
the street signs at the top of Windsor
Street, along Gloucester Road and into
Greenleys. Most of the new dustbin
planters are thriving with new bulbs
and the greenery left from last summer,
as are the troughs in The Square.
Before the lockdown we worked hard
with Ash and Alec, the Town Council’s
invaluable caretakers, to hugely cut back
and remove overgrown shrubs and weeds
in the raised beds in Oxford and Bedford
streets. We were able to drop off perennial
plants to several volunteering households
in Oxford Street so they should look good
there for many years to come. Thanks
very much indeed to those people!
At the time of writing this we are hoping
to be able to receive and plant out the
summer bedding plants much as usual,
with the help of our regular contractors,
Axiom B2. There will be no official judging
by the Royal Horticultural Society judges
this year which relieves a lot of pressure on
the In-Bloom volunteers, now numbering
six, who can go at their own pace when
the lockdown eases. If YOU want to join
in too, please let the Town Council know
as there will be plenty of work for us all
to do and we’re so looking forward to
that – and our coffee breaks at BarBar’s,
the North Western, Gordano’s and other
local cafes which we miss so much.
It would be great if people living in the
Greenleys Crofts could look after the
flower beds at their carpark entrances
and let us know they are willing to do

that. Some of the residents in Bounds
Croft have been looking after theirs by
themselves without much input from
In-Bloom for four years now, doing an
excellent job! We would also welcome
others to help keep the Greenleys
Community Garden tidy, so please
let us know if you’d like to do this.

to have everywhere looking as good as
it usually does for when you are able
to venture out. If you can help us with
these sociable and enjoyable gardening
jobs, that would be wonderful!

An extra project for this year is putting
flower planters at Wolverton station.
They will look like two engines with
three carriages, all made out of recycled
wooden barrels and paid for by the train
operating company, West Midlands
Trains. We hope when life gets back to
normal, some of our regular commuters
would pull out weeds and deadhead as
necessary on their way home. It will only
take a few minutes and should brighten
up our station in a very traditional way. Or
we could form a special support group.
Please get in touch if you are interested.

Please leave messages for us via
the Town Council office phone
on 01908 326800 or email office@
wolvertonandgreenleystown
council.gov.uk

MKC have advised us that the lampposts in The Square and Church Street
and one column on the Stratford Road
that usually have our flower baskets (and
later, Christmas decorations) are no longer
strong enough to take the extra weight
and one column must not be used any
more. We hope to re-site them nearby.
Thanks to everyone who has been
watering doorstep planters and dustbin
planters, the troughs in The Square
and street sign planters all around our
area. It is easy to forget that doorstep
planters can be very dry even when it
has rained because the house walls
shelter them. Also, if you pull weeds
out and pull off dead flower-heads, you
will get more flowers coming through.
And thank you to residents who pull
up weeds by their patch of road or on
their way to the local shops. We don’t
necessarily know who does these extra
little jobs but we appreciate the difference
they make for the whole community,
Finally, this summer will not be a normal
one, with many events cancelled and
restrictions still in place, but we hope
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From the Wolverton & Greenleysin-Bloom team of volunteers.

Beech tree at the corner of Cambridge Street

Flowers in planter on The Square

Blossom outside Wyvern School
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WELCOME
INSIDE

WELCOME

4 | LOCKDOWN LANES

Welcome to the June edition of Wolverton and Greenleys
News. Whilst the last few months have been very
challenging, with lots of sadness as we lose loved ones
to COVID-19, we have also experienced a wealth of
kindness of those we live amongst in the community.
Through these acts of kindness, we as a council have
made new friends with people we will never forget, for
their bravery and support they have shown to volunteer
in times of need. These volunteers have been distributing
food parcels through Fareshare and Food Bank, using
outlets such as the Bath House and Stacey Bushes
Meeting Place. These volunteers have been co-ordinated
and supported by our Community Officer, Caretakers
and Kings Community Church, see page 13/14 for the
full report. Additionally to this, the community set up
their own initiative to provide food shopping and collect
prescriptions for those self-isolating. This was supported
by Bar Bar and the Town Council. It is truly amazing the
support offered at this trying time, which is a pleasure to
be part of. On behalf of the council I would like to say a
huge Thank You.

Check out local photographer Roxanne’s latest project.

 GTC ARE HERE TO HELP
8|W
Check out the different initiatives that WGTC have
implemented to help during COVID-19.

 OMMUNITY CO-ORDINATION
11 | C
Find out how isolation is affecting people during COVID-19.

13-14 | WOLVERTON’S JIGSAW
Read how the community has come together & what Kings
Community Centre have been up to.

 EW NEIGHBOURHOOD PLAN
15-17 | N
Find out how to get involved in the new neighbourhood plan.

MAYOR’S AWARD
Naseem Khan of Namji’s has been recognised for her work providing
skills training for women from disadvantaged social backgrounds
with very little or no English. For four years she has also supplied
120+ meals a week to homeless and vulnerable adults. Last year
she ran a Christmas lunch for homeless and struggling families,
including presents for the children. During the current crisis she has
been providing over 450+ meals a week to the NHS.

COMMUNITY AWARD
Danny Quinn - of the Black Sheep Collective in Wolverton. His
café donated £10,000 to the local community last year and Danny
himself is personally involved in local litter picking and graffiti
removal schemes. He also donated £500 to Bushfield Primary
School in Wolverton so that students could go on an end of year
theme park trip.

WOLVIE THE WOLF CHALLENGE
How long will it take you to find Wolvie
the Wolf? She’s hiding somewhere in
this newsletter.
Editor Colleen Wren & Mandy Shipp Designers TravisBead

The Town Council was fortunate to welcome two new
councillors in April, who have volunteered to represent
their communities. Olugbade has joined us to represent
Hodge Lea; and Victoria has joined to represent Wolverton
East Ward. We still have a few more vacancies if you, or
someone you know would like to volunteer their time to
represent their community.
We are seeking your views on what you would like to
improve in your areas in years to come. These views are
being used to establish a new Neighbourhood Plan which
will shape development, community spaces and will take
steps to address climate change.
Enclosed is more information about
this Neighbourhood Plan and how
you can submit your views.
Stay safe and keep well.

Sally McLellan
Town Clerk

www.wolvertonandgreenleystowncouncil.gov.uk
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May 2020
Our little seedlings are absolutely flying out of the greenhouses thank you so much to everyone that’s ordered some so far! The
lockdown has been very difficult for many people, but one silver lining
that seems to have come from it is this “Grow Your Own” movement
that has taken hold all of a sudden - and we’re so pleased to be able
to help get you growing at home! We have been inundated with
orders and overwhelmed by your support over the past few weeks. If
you’re interested in buying produce, seedlings or plants from us, you
can find details of how to sign up to our mailing list at the bottom of
this page!

We just can’t get enough of these absolute stunners! Fooling many a
springtime visitor into thinking they’re peonies... these beauties are in
actual fact tulips - and hands down our favourite type.

It’s tadpole central at the Urb Farm right now!

When the humans bring you chickweed to munch on you know it’s
going to be a good day!

To sign up to Veggie Mail and receive a list of available produce, please email veggie.mail@mkchristianfoundation.co.uk.
For more regular updates on the urb farm, please search for “Growing People” on Facebook or instagram!
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LOCKDOWN LANES
BY ROXANNE BERGMAN

Wolverton community get involved in lockdown lanes photo project

I’m a portrait
photographer so
after about a week in
lockdown I started to
miss photographing
humans, like, a lot!
I always photograph outdoors
so I missed being outside, I
missed meeting new people, I
missed everything about being a
photographer. Not many people
are fortunate to love what they
do but I’m one of the lucky few.
I decided that I just had to do
something after a friend of
mine tagged me in a post on
facebook that truly inspired
me. After reading it I decided to
start a photo project, “I could

photograph people from their
back gates” I thought, in this
way I could meet new people
and take photos again and it
would all be at a safe distance,
this is how the Lockdown
Lanes photo project was born.
I put the idea out on the local
Wolverton facebook pages
and got an overwhelmingly
positive response! From there
I created a facebook group
where everyone who wanted
to be part of the project and
have their photos taken could
join and find out which evening
I’d be photographing their
lane. We have 280 members in
the group and approximately
100 families and Wolverton
residents taking part and this

number is growing! I’ve even
added a business section for
those Wolverton shop owners
who would like to take part.

that involves delicious food so
it’s shaping up to be a pretty
special evening and I hope to
see so many of you there!

Honestly, it’s been truly
wonderful, I’ve met so many
interesting people and I feel
even more of a connection
and affinity with a town I
already adored. I’d say I’m
about halfway through the
photographing process
now and hope to be done
by the end of May.

I just really wanted to take the
time to thank everyone who is
part of the project. Thank you for
coming out and supporting the
idea and supporting me. Thank
you for being so incredibly
encouraging and thank you
for opening yourselves up and
coming out into the back lanes
at a time where it can be easy to
let fear grip our hearts. Everyone
has been kind and I can see
that as per usual it’s community
spirit that has gripped the hearts
of the people of this town.
Wolverton never disappoints.

Once the lockdown has been
lifted and we’re able to return
to having social events I’ll be
hosting an exhibition of the
images at the Bath House
here in Wolverton. It may even
be linked with another event

www.wolvertonandgreenleystowncouncil.gov.uk
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ALLOTMENT ADVICE BY WGTC
Coronavirus Advice

Following the latest government advice, all
plots must be limited to two people only from
the same family.

NSALG Coronavirus Advice
Keep hand sanitiser in your shed and wash your hands
regularly
Use hand sanitiser before opening and closing any gate locks

Plot holders can use the site as part of their
daily exercise.

Observe “Social Distancing” with each other 2-3 metres

Our sites will remain open whilst these
measures are observed. However, if they are
not adhered to then we will have to close the
sites.

Minimise the contact with each other for example no
handshakes

Social distancing must be adhered to at all
times and you may not visit the site if you
have any symptoms of the coronavirus, you
are self-isolating or if you come into contact
with anyone who has the virus.

Do not share tools

Do not wash your hands in water troughs
We recommend that all communal facilities are closed
If you have livestock on the site and must visit twice a day,
take a photograph on your phone of your livestock, based on
what is happening in other countries you may eventually have
to print off a government form to leave the house but if
challenged it would be good to be able to show a photograph of
where you are going.
Plan ahead to ensure that you have food and medication
delivered to you during this time
Stay away from vulnerable individuals such as the elderly and
those with underlying health conditions as much as possible
If you display any symptoms of coronavirus stay at home and
self-isolate for at least 14 days or until symptoms have passed.

COMMUNITY ORCHARD UPDATE
BY PAUL DUBERY

In these challenging times, we’ve had
to cancel our weekly volunteer sessions
and our planned community events until
the rules on social distancing have been
relaxed, but remember the Orchard is still
open for your daily exercise breaks.
The fruit blossom peaked in April but there are many
other colourful flowers around the site which are
attracting butterflies and other insects, here are a few
recent shots for your enjoyment. Some of us from
the volunteer group are visiting individually to do odd
jobs, primarily watering the seedlings in the polytunnel
which we can sell or plant around the Orchard beds.
Flowers blooming in the Community Orchard
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WE ARE HERE TO HELP
BY WGTC

by phone, to make sure they have
what they need, including any
special dietary requirements.”
What about people who are
struggling to put enough food on
the table? “Every Tuesday we are
running ‘pop-up larders’ from the
community centres at Hodge Lea
(10.30am-12), Greenleys (12.302pm) and Stacey Bushes (2.30-4pm).

The COVID-19 lock down has
affected all our lives, but some
families and individuals have
been hit particularly hard.
The Town Council has been actively
seeking out residents in our parish
who need help getting the basic
essentials during this crisis.
We’re working with local
organisations and more than 180
local volunteers, to distribute
basic foodstuffs, and make sure
vulnerable and self-isolating people
can get essential supplies.
The council’s COVID-19 emergency
response involves three separate
initiatives, which are being coordinated by our Community
Officer, Tracy Pearson. We asked
her to tell us what’s going on:
What help is being offered to
people who are self-isolating?
“We’re partnering with We
Are Wolverton, who have a
pool of volunteers who drop
off food and groceries, collect
prescriptions, and transport people
to medical appointments.
No cash changes hands – we ask
people we help to make a donation
if they can, but the service is
supported mainly by donations from
generous local residents, plus a
contribution from the town council.
If we identify someone who is
especially vulnerable – elderly
and isolated, or with dementia – I
liaise with them personally, usually

Anyone can just come along and
collect a free food parcel, supplied
to us by SOFEA (South Oxfordshire
Food & Education Alliance), or they
can ask for one to be delivered to
themselves or for someone else.
As of 12th May we have distributed
or delivered more than one
thousand food parcels. But these
sessions are also about reaching
out to communities and offering
support to people who might
otherwise slip ‘under the radar’.”
What more support is there?
“At our ‘pop up larder’ sessions
we are promoting and registering
eligible people for Food Bank, which
is operated by King’s Community
Centre (www.kccmk.co.uk).
Those who are able, can go the
Community Centre in Creed Street,
Wolverton, Monday-Friday, 1-3pm,
where they can also register on
the spot, and collect food.
But for people who can’t get there,
the Town Council’s caretakers – who
are doing wonders to make these
services possible – are working with
King’s Community Centre to make
Food Bank deliveries to homes.
Who are the residents in need?
“There are people who are
self-isolating, elderly, mentally
and physically challenged and
families with low or no income.
But we’re also seeing people
who are out of work for the first
time in their lives, and have
no idea how to get help.”

Is there anything that’s really
struck you about this crisis?
“I’ve been struck by the honesty;
with very few exceptions, people
only take a food parcel if they
really need it. Residents have
approached us to tell us about
neighbours in need, and some have
come and volunteered with us.”

What residents have told us...
“Since losing a part-time job, your
help has been invaluable; it is the
difference between having enough,
and having nearly enough, to eat.
To all involved – the collectors, the
deliverers the packers, the cooks
and the distributors – a very big
thank you.” David, local resident.

What is the key message you’d
like to get out there? “If you’re on
low or no income, if you’re isolating
or have mobility issues and can’t get
out, or if you know of someone else
in that situation – get in touch. There
are lots of people willing to help.”

“Thank you for looking after us.
We really appreciate that week by
week you come out to us faithfully.”
Eric and Ravinder, local residents.
“The residents are extremely grateful
and thankful, and it makes my
week. I feel privileged to be a part
of something that is really making a
difference for those most in need in
our society, and our local area. It’s
heart-warming to see locals working
together during this difficult time.”
Karen, volunteer food distributor.

Call us on 01908 326800
To donate to We Are Wolverton
Coronavirus Support Fund,
go to www.gofundme.
com/f/wearewolverton

TEMPORARY SERVICE PROVIDED BY WGTC IN
PARTNERSHIP WITH SOFEA & FARESHARE

POP-UP
TUESDAY

LARDER

10:30-12:00

NOON
HODGE

LEA

MEETING

PLACE
12:30-2PM GREENLEYS
COMMUNITY

CENTRE

2:30-4PM STACEY

BUSHES

MEETING PLACE
WE WILL HAVE NON-PERISHABLE
ITEMS TO GIVE TO OUR RESIDENTS IN
NEED.
ALL YOU HAVE TO DO IS CALL THE
OFFICE ON 01908 326800 OR EMAIL
OFFICE@WOLVERTONANDGREENLEYS
TOWNCOUNCIL.GOV.UK

www.wolvertonandgreenleystowncouncil.gov.uk
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COVID-19 SCAM
AWARENESS
Car Crime Advice

To help reduce your chances of becoming a victim of car crime the following advice is provided.
Remove all items from the vehicle
Most criminals are opportunists - they take what they can, when they see it. If a vehicle looks
empty, the chances are they may leave it alone.
Don’t make life easy for criminals by leaving any items on display. Either take your property with
you when you get out of the vehicle or keep items locked in the boot out of sight. Even things like
an old coat, sunglasses or loose change can be a temptation for someone to ‘smash and grab’ they steal first and think about value later.
If you have a portable Sat Nav or dashcam remove it when not in use and also remove the cradle
and wipe off any sucker marks as they are an indicator that the device itself may still be in the car.
A criminal will happily smash a window to check!
Leave your empty glove box and centre console open so that it can be seen that there is nothing
to steal.
Lock doors and close windows
A vehicle left unlocked or with windows open is an invitation to a thief, so don't leave your vehicle
insecure - even for 'just a second' for example while you pay for petrol or use a cash point. It can
be enough time for a thief to make off with any possessions left inside.
You should never leave your vehicle with the keys in the ignition. This includes when loading or
unloading shopping or leaving the engine running to 'warm up' on cold mornings. It literally only
takes a couple of seconds for a thief to jump in and steal your vehicle! Leaving the keys in the
ignition could also invalidate your insurance.
If you have a garage - use it! Always lock the garage and the vehicle. If you don’t have a garage
always try to park in a well lit open place in public view.
If possible use secure car parks displaying the Park MarkTM sign. For details on the Park MarkTM
scheme go on line to www.parkmark.co.uk
For further advice and information on securing your vehicle visit the Thames Valley Police web site
at www.thamesvalley.police.uk

ADVERTISE
If you’d like to advertise your
business or event in this newsletter
please contact us on 01908 326800
or office@wgtc.org.uk

BY MILTON KEYNES COUNCIL
Whilst most of society is law
abiding, it is a sad fact that some
individuals see the COVID-19
crisis as an opportunity to prey
on the uncertainty which most
of us are currently experiencing.
We are all aware of the term
“scam” and may have even
experienced a scam at one
level or another, it is important
now to recognise that these
unscrupulous individuals have
adapted their methods to
exploit the current situation.
As a consumer protection
authority, Milton Keynes Council
Trading Standards is all too
familiar with the latest scams
brought about by COVID-19 and
would like to bring some of the
most recent to your attention and
help you avoid falling victim to
the perpetrators of these crimes.
As we look to keep ourselves
safe and take protective
measures during the pandemic,
you may be looking to purchase
personal protective items such
as hand sanitisers or face
masks which are known to be
in short supply and fraudsters
know this, so Trading Standards
are warning the public to only
make this type of purchase
from reputable retailers, as
many fake hand sanitisers and
untested face masks have
already been found on sale.
In addition to this, we have
received reports that some
online sellers have accepted
payment for these products
but in reality don’t have the
goods to send – it’s all a scam.
Other types of scams which
have been adapted by criminals
are phone calls and email
scams. Any unsolicited phone
calls and emails that you receive
should be treated with extra
caution and if they are asking
for personal details or payment
for something, it is highly likely
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that it is a scam. If you receive a
phone call and you are unsure
whether the person calling is
really from the organisation or
business they claim, such as
the police or bank for example,
we recommend that you hang
up and call the organisation or
business on a known number to
verify the caller is genuine – if it
is genuine, the caller won’t mind
at all! With any suspicious emails
you are advised not to download
or click on anything until you
can be absolutely certain of the
sender – again check with the
organisation. If you do receive
a suspicious email it can be
forwarded to report@phishing.
gov.uk where they can check
the legitimacy of the sender.
Scams are wide spread and
there have been reports of
cold-callers knocking at doors,
particularly the elderly, claiming
to be from “the health authority”
selling virus testing or antivirus kits; there are reports of
“charities” collecting donations
for the NHS and cold-callers
offering to do shopping for
vulnerable people in self-isolation
at their homes with the criminal
claiming to represent a charity
before taking their money and
never returning with shopping
– all of which are scams.
If you think that you have been
caught out by any of these
scams, or perhaps others,
then for consumer advice you
should call the Citizens Advice
Consumer Helpline on 0808
223 1133 and you might also
want to report the incident
to Action Fraud on 0033 123
2040. Alternatively you can
report any incident direct to
Trading Standards by going
online to the Milton Keynes
Council website and searching
for “Form to report COVID-19
issues to Trading Standards”.
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BE ON YOUR GUARD
AGAINST ILLEGAL
MONEY LENDERS
Residents are being urged to be on
their guard against unscrupulous
loan sharks who may try to exploit
the coronavirus outbreak and prey
on people’s financial worries.

The mum of five, known as Becky,
borrowed £50 to provide for her
children and ended up paying back
a staggering £35,000 during an
eight-year ordeal.

Loan sharks charge extortionate
interest rates and often intimidate,
threaten and trap vulnerable
victims in a cycle of fear and
violence.

A terrified Becky was threatened
with someone named “Big Man”
and the loan shark would even text
Becky’s kids if she was late paying
and tell them she “couldn’t stop”
the Big Man coming to the door
unless their mum paid up.

These criminals may seem friendly
at first but borrowing from them
could have serious consequences
for your family.
Some lenders have been known
to take a victim’s passport, driving
licence, benefits and bank cards
as security for the loan, and many
begin to make their borrowers feel
threatened or intimidated. Some
even become violent towards their
victims if they fail to pay, leaving
them terrified.
One victim had been left suicidal
after being forced to pay back
thousands after borrowing £50
off someone she thought was
her friend.

The government-funded England
Illegal Money Lending Team (IMLT)
has the power to investigate and
prosecute loan sharks. Since 2004,
the team has helped more than
29,000 people like Becky escape
the misery of loan sharks. They
have also prosecuted nearly 400
loan sharks and written off more
than £75 million worth of illegal
debt.
The Stop Loan Sharks confidential
helpline service (0300 555 2222)
remains open 24 hours a day and
staff are continuing to provide
specialist information and support
for victims.

PLAYING OUT
IN HODGE LEA
BY WGTC

Do you live on Hodge
Lea? Would you like
to see the children
playing out in your
street?
There has been a very
successful campaign
throughout the country that
has promoted street play for
the children and community.
It is simply called Playing
Out, www.playingout.net
Playing Out is a short
resident-led opportunity to
allow children to play out
freely in their own street and
for neighbours to meet.
The main features of street
play are that it is:
• Organised by residents on
their own street
• Free play- not organised
activities
• Having a temporary road
closure but with vehicular
access to residents still in
place
• Short, regular sessions
(2-3 hours) – possibly
fortnightly or monthly

• A catalyst for change
The aims and benefits are:
• Children are physically
active
• They make friends on the
street
• Children gain skills and
independence
• Neighbours meet and get
to know each other
• Your street feels safer and
friendlier
• You gain confidence
through taking action to
change things
And of course, it is fun!!!
Wolverton & Greenleys
Council would like to
support any residents
that would like to host a
pilot ‘street play’ session
with a view to holding
regular sessions. If you
are interested in some
street play for your street
then please contact
Dianne Bowyer on
01908 326800 or email
diannebowyer@wolverton
andgreenleystowncouncil.
gov.uk

www.wolvertonandgreenleystowncouncil.gov.uk
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COMMUNITY CO-ORDINATION IN
LOCKDOWN BY COLETTE PINION
I started my secondment
in November as a
Community Coordinator
and it has taken time
to meet people and
agencies working in
the Wolverton and
Greenleys Town Council
area and explain my job.
The role is all about tackling
isolation and linking people
up with their local community.
It’s about making life better
and trying to improve people’s
wellbeing which can impact on
so many other aspects of life.
The coronavirus hit the UK at the
end of March which changed
everything for my working life.

Rather than trying to encourage
people out of the house and
to meet others, I found myself
trying to persuade them to stay
home, go out for essentials
only and not come any closer
than 2m to people. So much
for tackling isolation - my job
has been turned upside down!
I’ve had to rethink how to
support people who are isolated
whilst staying at home and
what I can do to support them
while we are in lockdown.
Whilst I can’t visit people, I’ve
been to the supermarket a lot
for people to buy essentials and
stood in the queues outside
the pharmacies to collect
medication. I’ve spent hours
on the phone talking to people,
checking how they are doing and
whether there’s anything I can do

to make this more bearable for
them. Many conversations have
just been a chat to try and make
life ‘more normal.’ I exchanged
photos of flowers in the garden
or the pets and encouraged
people to send me pictures of
anything that they have made
with their children – baking,
paintings, crochet, crafting –
anything they have done to fill
their day. We have some creative
people in our community!
However for some, the corona
virus lockdown has been a real
struggle. Medical appointments
and treatment has been
cancelled, leaving people with
deteriorating health conditions,
making the lockdown harder.
People’s mobility is going
downhill and even if you take
them a food parcel, they can’t
always pick it up and take it
into the kitchen. Sometimes
the lack of treatment is life
threatening. It’s not just physical
health conditions though - the
coronavirus is having a huge
impact on our mental health
and wellbeing. People are stuck
in difficult living conditions
and can’t move forward at
the moment – the worry is
overwhelming. There are people
living behind doors, with huge
amounts of fear that they or their
family may become ill with the
coronavirus and won’t make it
through. Others have literally
lost the will to live and can’t
see a way forward. One person
asked me to call her as she
said it would be nice to know
that someone cared whether
she was still alive or not.
But let’s not lose sight of the
amazing amount of support
out there in Wolverton and
Greenleys. The ‘We are
Wolverton’ group have done a
great job doing supermarket and
pharmacy runs. Kings Church
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has been incredibly busy with
Foodbank and delivery lunches
on a Thursday. The Town Council
and the Old Bath House have
been distributing food parcels to
people who are self-isolating and
can’t get out. There are so many
fantastic people supporting the
vulnerable. Even though we
are isolating as a community,
the community spirit is alive
and well on your doorstep with
people everywhere looking to
make life better for others.

So please keep checking on
your neighbours and having
chats over the garden fence
(at safe distances of course!)
Please do have a think about
who is home alone and may
be struggling. Give them a call
every so often – it’s good to
know someone cares. If you’re
able to run errands, please do
collect a pint of milk or go to
the chemist for people; it can
make such a difference. Let’s
looked out for each other as best
we can during this particularly
hard time. But equally, let’s
not stop whenever lockdown
is lifted – small gestures can
improve the lives of those who
are isolated and we all need a
little support every now and then.
Colette Pinion
Community Coordinator
Email: colette.pinion@
milton–keynes.gov.uk or
call me on 07717 080904
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3D PRINTING FACE SHIELDS FOR
FRONTLINE WORKERS BY MICHAEL BIRD

3D printed headbands

At the start of this Coronavirus
pandemic, there was a major concern
over the lack of supplies of PPE
equipment. As an avid hobbyist in 3D
printing, and being part of the mass 3D
printing community, we created a design
to make 3D print face shields to supply
PPE to those working on the frontline.
Having 8 3D printers myself with
no projects on the go, I decided
to put these to use so I could do
my bit to help frontline workers
and potentially save lives!
I first started printing on the 28th March
and with the design I was using, it
was taking approximately 3 hours to
print 1 face shield which meant on
my first day I only produced 16 face
shields. As the designs evolved, a
new design came about meaning that
1 face shield could be printed within
the hour. After a few days, I was then

Face shields delivered to Willen Hospice

able to produce 60+ per day, and
after a few tweaks to the 3D printers
I was then producing 100 per day!
The face shield consists of the 3D
printed headband, and for the shield,
clear A4 binding covers with 4 holes
punched in them which secure into
place. These are then individually
bagged & packed into boxes and have
been distributed as needed. To date, I
have printed and distributed 2796 face
shields. These have been distributed
locally as well as around the UK, and as
far as Scotland! They have gone to NHS
hospitals, care homes, local ambulance
services, funeral directors, doctors’
surgeries and even to an embalmer!
I have now caught up with the current
demand but will continue printing as
no doubt, these will still be needed. I
would not have been able to do this
without the kind donations made

Local ambulance service get their delivery

from local businesses and the local
community. From cash donations
to materials and others helping 3D
print the parts...the generosity and
support has been overwhelming!
If you would like to support
Michael in this cause, you can
donate via his Just Giving page
- https://www.justgiving.com/
crowdfunding/3dprintedfaceshields
Alternatively, if you’d like to support
him by way of materials, please
see his Amazon Wishlist - https://
www.amazon.co.uk/hz/wishlist/
ls/3F4W9NNGCFH8X?ref_=wl_share
If you require these face shields or know
of anyone that does, please contact him
via email on mrbird@outlook.com
Michael is also working alongside
our very own Cllr Naseem to
provide her with 3D masks.

In The Square - UPDATE:
t
e
Our market traders can deliver essential
ark

The

M

items to you!

Crawleys Butchers (& eggs) accepts cash card or bank transfer call 07788452162
Fruit and Veg orders accepted by phone:01908 315255 or email:mkveg2020@gmail.com
Turner's flowers are also offering delivery phone:07749056321

www.wolvertonandgreenleystowncouncil.gov.uk
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WOLVERTON’S WONDERFUL JIGSAW
IN CORONAVIRUS LOCKDOWN
BY ANDY & SHAARON FORBES
King’s church are part of WCT
(Wolverton Churches Together)
whose logo is jigsaw pieces
because we recognise each
Church’s unique and individual
family ways, and do not want to
change that, but do want to join
together to accomplish lots.
At King’s Community Centre we have
also connected with other pieces of the
Wolverton Jigsaw & MK Jigsaw throughout the COVID-19 lock down, who have all
worked wonderfully together to help those
in need in our Community, Town & City.
KCC & lockdown effects: Like everyone
else it came suddenly and changed
everything overnight. The dance groups
and hirers that rent King’s Community
Centre Halls and the Dance Studio, and
fund so much of our charity works were
gone in a week. And those that give
charity donations were being furloughed
or losing their own jobs, which obviously
has a knock-on effect as well. We quickly
furloughed our employed staff (making up
the difference ourselves), and we are very
grateful to the Government for making
this possible to help keep us all going.
Our Community & Charity works that
we deliver to the community such as
Laptop Sessions, Thursday Lunch Drop
In, Soft Play, Children & Youth Groups,
Sunday Services, face to face counselling
etc, all had to stop as we knew them.
KCC Charity works continuing @
Kings Community Centre in COVID-19
lockdown: The whole point of our charity
is to love and help those in need in the
community especially at such a time as
this. Love God, love people, reach the
community. Which by the grace of God
and so many other jigsaw pieces, we have
been able to do exactly that, but very
differently, and so simply play our part in
the jigsaw puzzle along with many others.
Foodbank (FB): Monday to Friday – 1pm
to 3pm @ KCC: We have been opening

daily, and we can issue the vouchers to
stop folks going to 2 places and give
the food immediately. King’s Church
Pastors & Volunteers are running this.
The demand has increased greatly with
many coming for the first time, and to
be frank very moving for both them
and us. To see the joy of people’s faces
receiving food who before coming to
FB didn’t know what to do, after losing
their long term job or been furloughed,
unemployed or self-employed but
suddenly have no customers for the
first time in their life (hard working
people), is incredibly moving.
In 6 weeks: we have given out food
parcels to over 170% of last year’s
whole KCC total, with well over 1,500
people receiving foodbank parcels
from us (daily increase across MK).
Our thanks to Wolverton & MK Jigsaw
pieces working with us at KCC:
St Georges
Church & Holy
Trinity Church:
St Georges &
Holy Trinity FB
Team are our
trained back up
team - in case
we need to
isolate. We can
only function
because their
team is on standby staying @ home,
which is probably one of the most
difficult things for volunteers to do, but
crucial for FB to work. Thank you!
Wolverton & Greenleys Town Council:
We have been working closely with
W&GTC who have loaned us their
workers and van to do Foodbank
Thursday deliveries to those shielding
& isolating etc. This has gone extremely
well, Ash, Alec & Tracy, thank you!
Evergreen Foods: Asghar who owns
Evergreen Foods has weekly kindly
donated large quantities of quality fruit
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& vegetables for those who need it,
making a huge difference. Thank you!
Mr Qaseem Baqa: (Catering) who has
cooked curry and rice for weeks now
and put them in take away tubs (allergy
labelled) to give people. Thank you!
Sherington & Villages - Parish
Churches: Have regularly taken
food collections and donated
it to FB. Thank you!
RSPCA: The RSPCA are now donating
cat & dog food to our foodbank @ KCC
in Wolverton, and we will be working with
the RSPCA from now on. Thank you!
Milton Keynes Council: are
incredibly helpful & supportive
in many ways. Thank you!
Police, Probation, Homeless
Centres, NHS, Baby Basics, Bath
House & others - all in the Jigsaw,
thank you for all your support!
Lunch Take Away: Thursday’s 11.30am
to 3pm @ KCC Lunch Take Away has also
been well used, we have given out nearly
800 servings of hot food on Thursdays in
lockdown. Like Foodbank, folks stand in
orderly queues with 2-metre gaps. Tesco’s
Greenleys, Fareshare, Milton Keynes
Community Foundation and Tesco’s
Wolverton have all helped with food for
lunch take away and we say thank you!
Tesco’s Wolverton and Stephen (Store
Manager) have helped us over years with
lunch drop in & more but been amazing
in Covid-19 lockdown, really helping and
caring with lunch take away and shopping
for those shielding & isolated. Thank you!
Shopping for elderly & vulnerable –
shielding & isolating: We have been
shopping for those in need and had
some donations to do this from the likes
Bennet Associates Fire Consultants
(NNP) & Milton Keynes Community
Foundation. We have also been queueing
for prescriptions at chemists and working
with NHS Audiology & Wolverton Health
Centre. In addition, we have spent much

14
time on the phone with utility companies,
MKC, BT, Community Alarms and the
like, helping with a variety of issues.
PPE donations: Macintyre on Kiln Farm –
Jeremy Penwarden (MD) has donated PPE
to our staff & volunteers to keep us safe
as we do these charity works. Thank you!

You may even want to do a street donation
or villages/groups/churches etc. Collection
such as Sherrington villages are doing.
To quote a phrase – every little helps!
Foodbank collection points: Tescos
Wolverton: in store any day of the week.
Kings Community Centre (KCC): Creed
Street, Wolverton, MK12 5LY (next to the
Town Hall & opposite Glyn Square shops)
Buy the food from any location and simply
donate at King’s Community Centre.

Foodbank Food Donations Needed
As lock down continues, and people
are being furloughed or losing jobs,
and businesses are trying to survive
and then restart differently etc, the
need for Foodbank is increasing. If
you would like to donate food, you
can do so in the following ways in
Wolverton & Greenleys area.

Foodbank items needed: Tea bags,
biscuits, dried pasta, dried rice,
tomatoes, tinned veg/pulses, baked
beans, tinned pasta, tinned fish, tinned
meat, soup, tinned fruit, squash, long
life milk, sugar, cereal, jam, pasta
sauce, rice pudding/custard.
It is a pleasure to work with so many
parts of the Wolverton & MK Jigsaw who
are all helping the community so well.
God bless,
Andy & Shaaron Forbes
King’s Church Community Centre
office@kccmk.co.uk

01908 411300

DONATE
TO KCC
Donate to Kings
Community Centre at
easydonate.org/kingsch
or TEXT KINGSCH to:
70201 to donate £1
70331 to donate £3
70970 to donate £5
70191 to donate £10
Fundraising payments and donations
will be processed and administered
by the National Funding Scheme,
operating as DONATE, a charity
registered in England and Wales
(1149800) and Scotland (SC045106).
In addition to any text donation,
you will incur your standard
network message charge.

www.wolvertonandgreenleystowncouncil.gov.uk
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Climate Change
Q1. The parish should be doing more to address climate change.
Strongly agree

Agree

Disagree

Strongly Disagree

No Opinion

What are the important things that you think we should all be doing to address climate change?

Q2. Should the parish move towards becoming more self-sufficient in generating its own
electricity from renewable sources (e.g. solar panel, micro-hydro, onshore wind turbines)?
Strongly agree

Agree

Disagree

Strongly Disagree

No Opinion

Are there any forms of renewable energy you think would be particularly appropriate locally?

How energy efficient is your home?

Really Efficient

Efficient

Poor

What improvements are you looking to make to improve your homes energy efficiency?

Q3. We need to do more to protect and enhance wildlife, biodiversity and habitat provision
in the parish.
Strongly agree

Disagree

Agree

Strongly Disagree

No Opinion

Can you identify Green spaces within the parish that should be protected from development?

What areas within the parish do you think could be used for future development?

Transport and Travel
Q4. What forms of transport do you use most? Indicate your top 3.
Car

Bus

Train

Taxi

Motorbike

Walking

Cycling

Other

Q5 Are there forms of sustainable transport that you would you like to use more?
Is there anything that prevents you from using the above transport?
I’d like to use this more:
Bus

Walking

Train

Cycling

Is there anything that prevents you from using the above forms of transport?

www.wolvertonandgreenleystowncouncil.gov.uk
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Q6 Can your children to get to school or nursery safely and conveniently by sustainable
means: foot, cycle/scooter, or public transport? If not, why not.
YES

NO

N/A

Q7 Do you think that there are enough affordable homes within the parish?
Strongly agree

Agree

Disagree

Strongly Disagree

No Opinion

Q8 Which type of homes do you feel there need to be more of?
Very much
needed

Somewhat
needed

Not
needed

Large family homes (4+ beds)
Smaller family homes (2-3 beds)
Flats/apartments
Rented housing
Sheltered housing
Co-housing (shared facilities eg garden/laundry)
Community land trust (run by local people to provide affordable housing)
Self-build plots

Community Facilities
Q9 Which local services/facilities do you use?
Greenleys

Hodge
Lea

Stacey
Bushes

Wolverton
town centre

Other area
(please identify)

Shops
Community centre
Post office
Cash point
Café/restaurant/takeaway
Pub
What community facilities do you feel are missing in your area?

My local area is:

RETURN TO TOWN HALL BY 15TH JUNE OR FILL IN SURVEY AT https://bit.ly/3bCPesw
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DON’T GET CAUGHT
OUT - PLANNING
ENFORCEMENT

GREENLEYS SHOP
IMPROVEMENTS
BY WGTC

BY WGTC
If you are thinking of undertaking building projects during
the current COVID-19 situation or the near future, please
remember that these works may still require planning
permission particularly if you are within a conservation
area. Planning Enforcement is still operational during
these times. If in doubt, please contact the office to see if
you require permission to undertake works to your home.
Enforcement have the power to stop your works and get you
to put the works back to the original order it was in before
any works began!
If you think that works are being undertaken without the
correct permission, please report this through to us at the
office by email and we can contact Milton Keynes Council
Enforcement directly on your behalf.
Email: office@wolvertonandgreenleystowncouncil.gov.
uk or phone us on 01908 326 800. Alternatively, you can
report it via their ‘Report It’ app to Milton Keynes Council.

Milton Keynes Council workers at Greenleys shops before lockdown

The Town Council has been
busy working with Milton
Keynes Council to improve
the area outside Greenleys
shops on Ardwell Lane.
New planters have been
purchased, benches replaced,
pavement games installed
along with new play area
equipment and surfacing. The
new planters will be planted
by Britain in Bloom and
watered by the shop keepers.
The orange youth shelter has
been located across the road.

New lighting has also been
installed in the underpass
behind Greenleys Community
Centre to make this
underpass more usable at
night. The Town Council are
working with Milton Keynes
Council to discuss future uses
for Greenleys Community
Centre in anticipation for its
closure in March next year. If
you know of any community
groups who would be
interested in taking on this
facility, please get in touch
with the Town Council.

It is not a time to promote events when people are
trying hard to connect with friends and loved ones
who have been impacted by the recent pandemic.
But we would like to thank those who set out to
support us this last March and we hope that, when
we are able to set a new date for our show
CALAMITY JANE, it will give you something
to look forward to.
We look forward to seeing our audiences once again
when we have been advised that we may do so.
In the meantime, our thoughts are with those who
have had a difficult time these last few months.

The Wolverton Gilbert
and Sullivan Society

www.wolvertonandgreenleystowncouncil.gov.uk
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COULD YOU READ
TO SOMEONE
WHO IS SIGHTIMPAIRED?
COVID-19 - At the time
of writing, the service
is suspended, but it will
be resuming as soon
as it is considered to
be safe to do so
Do you like reading and/
or shopping? Do you have
a couple of hours a week
to spare? If so, there is
the perfect opportunity for
you to make new friends
and do some worthwhile
voluntary work via the
Milton Keynes Reader
Service. Many of us are
unaware of the difficulties
such relatively basic tasks
as managing mail and
shopping pose to those
with a visual impairment,
let alone the attendant
transport issues. How do
you choose greetings cards
or the correct sized clothing
or even the preferred
brands of food items?
MKRS has been training
and introducing volunteers
to service users for 30 years
and has generated many
long-standing friendships
along the way. Take Shirley,
who uses our service and
greatly looks forward to her
weekly visits from Helen.
Helen talks Shirley through
all her correspondence
and assists her where
necessary. Over the past
12 months, the pair have
become firm friends.
Shirley says, “Since losing
my husband, Helen has
been an absolute lifeline. She visits me every
week and deals with all
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my reading material. We
also manage a bit of a
chat which means we have
built up a lovely friendship
over the months. She
has helped me retain a
level of independence
which would have been
otherwise impossible”
Volunteering could mean
playing Scrabble, doing
crosswords, or reading
books, magazines or
newspapers. Other
volunteers have
accompanied service
users to the theatre,
museums, art galleries
and even the live opera
screenings at local cinemas.
Shopping could involve a
trip to a supermarket or
to the main MK Centre.
There are regular coffeemornings to meet up
with other volunteers
and service users.
Tracy Harrold, the charity’s
co-ordinator says, “We are
really keen to put people in
touch with each other on
a local basis. We offer full
training and all expenses
are paid by the charity. If
you think you could spare
some time, we would really
love to hear from you.
Just an hour a week can
make such a difference
to our service users.”
For more information on
our service or becoming
a volunteer, please call
us on 01908 231123 or
email mkreaderservice@
yahoo.co.uk
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A GREAT SPACE

THANKS FOR
YOUR SUPPORT
Our lives and priorities are changing every day... some
things remain the same. There is still food being wasted
and people that need food to enjoy, connect, survive, and
stay alive. With our building and community fridge closed,
we've connected with SOFEA/Fareshare to set up an
emergency 'community larder'
to unite surplus food with
people that need it. Behind
the scenes, the team continue
to support Great Linford
Parish Council to keep their
community fridge supplied with
fresh food to cook and share,
Foodbank Xtra, MK Melting
Pot, YMCA, Woughton Parish
Council and Grand Union Vineyard Chapel. By working with
our partners and with the support of our volunteers, we will
continue to identify vulnerable people in MK and ensure they
feel safe and stay at home with food in their bellies.
The team are delighted to have the continued support of MK
Community Foundation, MK Council and Hubbub UK.
A huge thank you to our friends who pledged their support
through our Crowdfunding Appeal and raised an amazing
£2740. The Old Bath House and Community Centre are very
much looking forward to welcoming back regular groups to
meet, dance, learn, eat, and socialise. If you would support
OBHCC and make a donation this can be done via Local
Giving: https://localgiving.org/appeal/dontpanicappeal
OLDBATHHOUSEWOLVERTON
OLDBATHHOUSEWOLVERTON
OLDBATHHOUSE

different spaces in the
We have a variety of
group
ng place for regular
centre, an ideal meeti
your
for
ue
ven
a
for
g
lookin
activities. If you are
ms
roo
love to show you the
group to meet, we’d
d
an
ce
pen. Call the offi
when our doors reo
ail
01908 310574 or em
on
m
tea
r
speak to ou
ail.com
oldbathhouse@gm

HAVE YOU CO
NSIDERED
BECOMING A T
RUSTEE?
Overseeing

and supporting
an amazing clo
knit staffing te
seam, the Trustees
of The Old
Bath House he
lp to steer the
operation of
the centre. Whe
n the doors op
en again, we
have an ambitio
us programme
of growth and
development. Co
uld you be part
of that team?
The time comm
itment is minim
al (we usually
meet four/six tim
es a year) and
we value your
knowledge and
experience mor
e than how
much spare tim
e you have! We
are currently
looking for som
eone with char
ity experience
and expertise in
Finance, Safegu
arding and Data
Protection. Could
you make a co
ntribution in
any of these ar
eas? We’d love
to hear from yo
Give David Love
u!
sy a call on 0751
5 357228 to
have a chat, or
email david@da
vidlovesy.co.uk

RS
MUSIC TO OUR EA
yB
Blake and Timoth
Local musicians Gary
to
ted as Algae Magnet
Layden have collabora
n”
“A Holiday Withi
produce the album
kdown . All proceeds
loc
the
to
in response
r
being donated to ou
from the album are
charity appeal!
m:
The album is out fro
y-within
da
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y/h
it.l
//b
ps:
htt

OLDBATHHOUSE.ORG
01908 310574
205 Stratford Rd, Wolverton,
Milton Keynes MK12 5RL

www.wolvertonandgreenleystowncouncil.gov.uk
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CANAL AND
RIVER TRUST
ADVICE DURING
CORONAVIRUS

The government
have now introduced
the first steps for
lifting restrictions on
outdoor activities.
The new rules now allow
people to drive to spend
time outdoors with members
of the same household or
with one other person from
another household. Based
on this decision, as of 13
May, the Canal and River
Trust are lifting restrictions
on boat owners visiting their
boats.
At this stage general
navigation still isn’t
permitted and boats should
only be used for minimal
travel, for example for
essential services or repairs.
Where visiting, people
should expect to return
home the same day. We will
be reviewing when we can
restore navigation in light of
the new government advice.
In the meantime, mooring
exemptions are extended
by a further two weeks until
Saturday 23 May.
Towpaths have remained
open throughout the

pandemic, with people
required to observe
social distancing rules
and taking extra care on
narrow sections. As more
people return to work and
are encouraged to avoid
public transport, we could
see an increase in the use
of towpaths. Please keep
moving, don’t congregate
and stand aside to allow
others to pass, using the full
width of the towpath. Once
again, keep your distance
from other people and
moored boats.
If you are a cyclist, please be
aware of our towpath code.
Remember that pedestrians
have priority, so always take
it steady and be ready to
slow down to give way to
pedestrians. Consider using
an alternative route away
from the towpath for your
exercise, especially as traffic
on most roads is much
reduced.
Overall, our plea to everyone
thinking of visiting our
canals and river navigations
is to be mindful of others
and act always with
consideration and respect.

MK COUNCIL
SUPPORT
MK Council are
supporting residents
through a number of
ways, see below for
how they can help.
Food Bank Xtra MK
Council have teamed up
with the Food Bank to
provide extra help to those
in crisis. Food Bank Xtra is
specifically for those who
receive benefits, free school
meals for their children, are
unemployed, homeless,
in severe debt or crisis, or
are at risk of homelessness
and other similar
vulnerable situations.
If you’re in one of the
above situations, then you
can contact Food Bank
Xtra on 01908 565852
between 10am and 4pm
Monday to Friday (NB not
open on bank holidays).
An experienced member
of staff will then advise
of your nearest collection
centre with a possible time
slot. You will need to bring
your ID to the centre for
every family member. If
someone is collecting on
your behalf, they will need
to bring your ID. You will
also be required to provide
evidence of eligibility.
There are collection centres
at Kings Community
Centre, Creed Street,
Wolverton, MK12 5LY
and The Rowans Family
Centre, 13A Moorfoot,
Fullers Slade, MK11 2BD.
Coronavirus Financial
Help for Individuals If
you’re worried about
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your finances and how
you are going to make
ends meet, there is help
available. MK Council have
information available on
their website at this link:
www.milton-keynes.gov.
uk/benefits-council-tax/
coronavirus-financialhelp-for-individuals.
Safeguarding Children
and Adults If you or anyone
you know is at risk so selfneglect, domestic violence
or other harm please visit
this webpage to find out
what support is available:
www.milton-keynes.
gov.uk/social-care-andhealth/safeguardingpeople-at-risk.
Vulnerable Residents
If you are in a high risk
category (eg over 70, you
would usually be eligible
for a flu jab, or you are
pregnant) and have no
other local support (eg
friends/family/neighbours)
and need help to access
food or medicine, call us
on 01908 252398. We can
take calls Monday to Friday
between 9am and 5:15pm
(NB not on bank holidays).
Please note, this helpline
is for people who have
no other support to
turn to. If you do have
friends and neighbours
who can help, please do
keep this resource free
for people in need.
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Do you feel safe at home?

If you are experiencing domestic abuse, or the situation
feels unsafe in your own home, help is available.
National Domestic Abuse Helpline:
0808 2000 247 (24 hr freephone)
Men’s Advice Line:
0808 8010 327
LGBT National Domestic Abuse Helpline:
0800 999 5428

Citizens Advice Milton Keynes
are still here for you, whilst we
are currently unable to offer
face to face services, we have
made some amendments to the
service to ensure that we can
continue to support you.
You can access our service in
the following ways.

Don’t be afraid to call.
There’s never any excuse for abuse.
In an emergency call 999,
press 55 if you are not able to speak.

0344 375 4307
Monday to Friday, 9.00am to 5.00pm
Please note calls are charged at local rate.

www.MKACT.com

Email: info@mk-act.org

@mkactcharity
@MKActCharity
Can’t call now? Take a photo
of this QR code for reference.

CITIZENS ADVICE
MILTON KEYNES
ARE STILL HERE
FOR YOU

@mkactcharity

SEWS AND
SOS HELPING
FRONTLINE STAFF

We have opened our phone
lines with a dedicated phone
team you can call us between
the following times, you can
contact us on 01908 604475.
Monday – Friday 1000-1300
Once you have spoken with
our phone team you will be
offered either advice on the
day or if the query is more
complex you will be booked an
appointment with a caseworker.
We are still offering most of
the appointments that we
previously offered whether it’s
form filling or help with your
debts we can help you still.
All of the appointments
offered will now be over the
phone, you will be given an
appointment date and time that
you will receive a call and your
appointment will continue in
the same format but this will be
over the phone.

Since we cannot meet and
still want to use our skills,
several of the Sew and So’s
members have been making
things to help our NHS
staff. This includes scrubs,
drawstring bags to take
washing home in and masks.

Lovely Ann who works at
Bedford hospital has been
driving round to collect
and deliver them enabling
everyone to stay at home
and keep safe.

You can also access advice
through our email service
through our new and improved
Milton Keynes Citizens Advice
Website. You can email us
Monday – Friday. Please do
not use the email advice page
for Debt advice. Due to the
complexities of debt please
contact us over the phone and
a debt appointment will be
made with a debt caseworker
for you.

You can access email advice
using the following link.
miltonkeynescab.org.uk/getadvice/email-us/
We still continue to offer advice
on all of the areas of our usual
service delivery, unfortunately
we are unable to offer free
solicitor appointments at
this time.
We are still offering a family
mediation service which is
being delivered through video
link by Amity mediation.
Please look at our new website
if you require basic advice
you may be able to find the
answer to your question using
the website. We have a wealth
of information on all subject
areas, we also have information
relating to COVID-19 which you
may find useful.
If you are a professional, then
please feel free to refer any
clients you think will need our
help with their consent using
our online professional referral
form. Also on our website.
miltonkeynescab.org.uk/
contact-us/third-partyreferrals/
If you are a cancer patient
currently receiving treatment
at Milton Keynes University
Hospital or Stoke Mandeville,
we are still providing our
Macmillan Outreach services
remotely. Please speak with the
staff at either MKUH or Stoke
Mandeville and they can refer
you onto this service.
You can access Milton
Keynes Citizens Advice
Website on the following link.
miltonkeynescab.org.uk

www.wolvertonandgreenleystowncouncil.gov.uk
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NEWS FROM LIVING ARCHIVE MK
BY RACHEL CHAPMAN

you ate, how you spent your time, what
made you laugh, what was happening in the
news. It could be documents, photographs,
any medium that takes your fancy. Please
send them to livingarchiverachel@
yahoo.com - when these strange days are
over, we might even approach you for an
interview to talk about your experiences.
Looking for Lockdown Entertainment?
Living Archive MK have made some
of our books available to read online.
You can see them on our website
here: livingarchive.org.uk/content/
catalogue_item/online-resources
Keep checking back as we’ll be making more
of our resources available over the coming
weeks, including podcasts of some of our
recordings. Don’t forget to follow us on social
media for more updates as we will be posting
links as the material becomes available.
Wanted - MK’s Coronavirus Diaries We’re
keen to collect records of your lockdown
experiences in diary form with a view to
using them for project work later on. Would
anyone like to create a diary for us? Don’t
worry if you’re feeling short on inspiration,
just share the minutiae of daily life - what

New Collections Online Now Our
volunteers have been busy, and we have two
new collections online now for you to peruse.
The first of these is The Sullivan Collection.
Its highlight is a wonderful collection of 216
colour photographic slides (one of which
you see above) forming a snapshot of the
Milton Keynes area in 1970 before everything
changed with the construction of the new
city. See if you can spot where you live! You
can view The Sullivan Collection on our
website here: livingarchive.org.uk/content/
catalogue_item/sullivan-family-collection
The second is The Well House Letters
Collection, comprising of approximately
400 letters written by members of the
Jones family who lived at the Well House
in Bletchley. They span the years from
1885 to 1900 and paint a fascinating
picture of local life in the late 19th century.
You can view them on our website

here: livingarchive.org.uk/content/
catalogue_item/well-house-letters
Heritage Open Days – Latest Update We’re
pleased to report that national Heritage Open
Days are still planning to run the festival in
September and so our work on the local
HODs continues apace. It will run from the
11th to the 20th of September. Last year
17,500 people enjoyed over 100 free culture
and heritage events across Milton Keynes
- so please put those dates in your diaries
now and get ready to join in the HODs fun.
This year’s theme is Hidden Nature, so we’ll
be exploring the hidden history of our natural
landscapes, gardens, green spaces, urban
parks and orchards alongside the Hidden
Nature within urban spaces and buildings.
There’ll be lots of opportunities to connect
with the natural world through outdoor
activity days, cycle rides and guided walks.
If your organisation would like to take part in
this year’s Heritage Open Days, please email
livingarchiverachel@yahoo.com for more
information - there’s still time to get involved
Living Archive MK
www.livingarchive.org.uk

ROTARY SUPPORT LOCAL CHARITIES
AND ORGANISATIONS BY MIKE THOMAS
As with many other clubs and organisations,
the Rotary Club of Wolverton & Stony Stratford
has had to temporarily suspend its weekly
meetings due to the Coronavirus pandemic
‘lockdown’ and social distancing requirements.
As an alternative, the club is using one of the
popular online video conferencing platforms to
help members keep in touch with each other.
Being aware that many charities and voluntary
organisations have had to cancel their
fundraising events and curtail their activities
resulting in losses of essential income,
members decided to make donations from

the club’s charitable reserves. At the time of
writing £250 has been sent to each of five
local charities and organisations, as follows We Are Wolverton, Wolverton’s very own
community group supporting local people
in isolation by providing emergency
food supplies and other services.
MK Food Bank, providing supplies
of food for people in need.
MK Act, helping families move on from fear
and abuse by providing safe emergency
accommodation for women and their
children escaping domestic violence.
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SERV OBN, a group of trained volunteer motor
cycle riders (Blood Bikers) who deliver urgent
medical items and samples to hospitals 24/7
throughout Bucks and surrounding counties.
PACE, providing education, therapy and
support for children with cerebral palsy.
Due to the current crisis and the
unprecedented demands being placed on
NHS staff, members have also made personal
donations totalling £500 to Milton Keynes
Hospital Charity’s COVID-19 Appeal which is
supporting the welfare and well-being of staff,
thereby helping them to care for their patients.
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SPRING 2020 NEWS
Like many community organisations, we have had to close our
doors to the public during the coronavirus crisis.
Follow us on facebook.com/oldschoolwolverton
Visit our website www.oldschoolwolverton.org

But while the building has been closed, the team has been working hard behind
the scenes to keep the project going. Find out what we’ve been up to, below!

Introducing the Old School Shop!
With the building itself closed, the Old School team have had to work hard to find alternate sources
of funding. One of our most successful initiatives has been the launch of the Old School Shop.
Selling a small but perfectly formed range of products on our website, you can now order a whole
loaf of the cafe’s delicious lemon drizzle cake for delivery to your doorstep. We also have yummy gluten free - chocolate brownies (in packs of six) and a recipe book featuring all our cafe favourites.
Local artist Jane Charles has designed a beautiful and fun tea towel, so even the washing up can go
Old School! We also have vouchers for stays at the Guest House, at a special discounted price.
More products will be added soon! Visit the shop at www.oldschoolwolverton.org/shop

Our 1 Year Anniversary
In May, the Old School celebrates a year since we opened to the public after years of fundraising and renovations.
As our plans for a big party have had to be put on hold, we’ve come up with something really wonderful to commemorate this special date. We’ve commissioned Bedfordshire-based artist, Tabitha Mary, to create a unique print of our
lovely building. The picture on the right is a sneak peak at her rough outline, to give you a taste of what to expect!
Inspired by vintage railway travel posters, Tabitha creates beautiful, modern versions of these timeless classics. Having captured many local landmarks (including The Point, Bletchley Park, and our very own Wolverton Viaduct), we can’t
wait to see her take on the Old School. Prints will be available to buy from June. Check online for the latest news!

Community Crafting
With the lockdown putting a temporary halt to activities in the hall, we
launched Sewn Together to help keep people occupied. Setting textile
and craft challenges for people to create at home, each individual
project will later be joined together to form larger community artworks.
For the first challenge, we asked people to make a quilt square using a
design by Jane Charles. Free packs of pre-cut fabric, needles and thread were also provided via pick
up points and doorstep drop-offs, so that anyone who wanted to could take part.
We’ve been blown away by the response, with over 250 squares received so far, and 130 people
on the Sewn Together Facebook group (www.facebook.com/groups/SewnTogetherWolverton).
The community quilt challenge is winding up at the end of May, but we will be launching more
challenges to take its place and we hope many more people will take part. Sewn Together is open to
anyone and everyone, no matter where you live or what experience you have!

Planning for Heritage Open Days
Heritage Open Days are a special date in the Old School’s Calendar, and this September’s event will be no
different. We’ve already been planning lots of activities and events, and want to get YOU involved! This year’s
theme is Hidden Nature, and so we’d love to know how nature has helped you during lockdown.
Tell us about your favourite walks around the local area for our Rambling Stories. Show us what you’ve been
doing in the garden or out and about, and what unexpected visitors from the natural world have visited you
in lockdown! We want your stories, memories and proudest moments to help us celebrate the beauty and
wonder of the natural world, and explore how it has helped us through these difficult times.
Visit Facebook for more information on our Heritage Day projects, or contact us directly to get involved!

www.wolvertonandgreenleystowncouncil.gov.uk
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Greenleys
Junior School
News from

Greenleys First School
Where Children Come First
Here is an update from Greenleys First School

Every one of us is experiencing new and difficult
times but here at Greenleys Junior we are working
really hard to ensure our children are supported
while they aren’t attending school.

We hope that all of you are safe and well. This is a very
strange time for all of us!
We are still open and we have a few children in school
every day. We have made rainbows to support the NHS
that are displayed along the fence outside the school.

We are sending homework grids each week with
different activities for the children to do and this
is a mix of work not only including Maths, English
and topical but fun activities too. Staff are in regular
contact with families and class teachers speak to
their pupils as often as they can. We have received
lots of lovely emails and photographs of things the
children have made, such as crafts or lovely stories
they have created. We are so lucky to be able to still
have so much contact with them.
The school is still open to some pupils and though
daily life is completely different, it is lovely to hear
their chatter and it keeps us focused, helping them
to have some normality. We are also still providing
packed lunches for those who receive free school
meals and again lovely to see the pupils when they
come to collect them with their parents for their
daily exercise.
Please take a look at a beautiful piece of art the
children created in school last week in honour of the
NHS key workers as Greenleys Junior said, “Thank
you”. We did this by creating a massive rainbow on
the playground with lots of colourful items that
can be found in school including chairs, beanbags
and cones.
We are all hoping things
will turn around soon and
are looking forward to the
day will be re-opening the
school to all the children.

Thank you to the NHS and all Keyworkers for
working hard to keep us all safe and well.
If anyone wants to contact us because you have any
questions or have queries about places for September
you can phone us on 01908 314698. We may use the
answer phone but will always return your call. You can
email us on office@greenleysfirstschool.org.uk we will
always respond.
We are now working with all of our families online.
The children are still doing work and it is set every
week by the teachers. We have a special email for
anyone with questions about this too – gailbulladmin@
greenleysfirstschool.org.uk
The teachers can mark and respond to the work being
completed on Purple Mash so the children still feel
connected with their teachers. We have also left a
message from everyone at school on our website at
www.greenleysfirstschool.org.uk. Take a look! You can
also find copies of all the work set by the year groups
and up to date information.
Our message is stay safe and keep well. We look forward
to the day when all of you can return to school again.
Take care.
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The Viaduct Federation
Both Bushfield and Wyvern continue
to work closely together. This year we
are looking at strengthening the
curriculum links between the schools. We are excited
to provide a seamless education for your children
through the primary phase while retaining what made
both schools individually special.

2020 CHALLENGES FOR FESTIVE
DISPLAYS AND BRITAIN IN BLOOM
The Town Council have been faced with another
challenge in 2020, which will impact the annual
Britain in Bloom display and our festive lighting
display across the parish as we know it.
Following an update to Milton Keynes Council
code of practice for street lighting, new
legislation introduced means that when

additional items are added to our street lighting
it could compromise their safety. We have
been working with MKC and our contractors,
to provide a resolution to this, however, it will
mean in the short term some of the displays
that we have become accustomed to seeing
across the parish may not happen this year.

MKC will be looking to replace streetlights
within the parish as many of these are now
deemed to be obsolete. The Town Council
will be looking at where lights and baskets
can be used safely and will work within the
budgets to improve the current infrastructure
in place. Watch this space for further updates.

www.wolvertonandgreenleystowncouncil.gov.uk
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SPECIALISTS IN:

• NEW ROOFS/RE-ROOFS
• LEADWORK
• ROOF REPAIRS
• EPDM FLAT ROOFING
• CHIMNEY REPAIRS

ALL WORK
GUARANTEED

CALL US TODAY ON:

Jacket, Trousers,
Plain Skirt, Coat

01908 412376

(suit counts as 2 items, 1 coat per order)

W: MORRISROOFS.CO.UK
ENQUIRIES@MORRISROOF.CO.UK

Only one voucher per person, per promotion. Terms & Conditions Apply
Discount only given on presentation of this voucher.

GUTTER CLEANING SERVICE
A debris-clogged gutter can cause a leaky roof
or water damage to the interior or exterior of
your home

We clean and clear gutters

Call Andy on 07594 442 173
WOLVERTON & GREENLEYS COMMUNITY MAGAZINE JUNE/JULY 2020 ISSUE 122
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WOLVERTON TOWN
BOWLS BY BRUCE GOLDSMITH

Cusacks Cars
AIRPORT CORPORATE PERSONAL

We specialise in airports
and long distance runs,
from 1 - 8 passengers
So here we are, all dressed up but
nowhere to go – our bowling green
and the surrounds are looking
splendid after all the work and
maintenance that was done over the
winter period, but as someone once
said “ the best laid plans of mice
and men are aft to gang aglay”. Our
resident Pied Wagtail has reappeared
after its winter break and is patrolling
the Green, and the House Martins are
frequently appearing overhead.

ALL VEHICLES MUST BE PRE-BOOKED

Landline:

01908 881 884
Mobile:

07383 881 884

While we won’t unfortunately be
able have our usual programme of
Bowls games, it will be possible
for members to use the bowling
green for practice “roll-ups”. This

we hope will be a valuable outlet,
to allow people to have a change of
scene and some gentle exercise, and
perhaps talk to other members, whilst
observing the current “distancing”
recommendations.
It does though seem that our 120th
Anniversary will be rather different
than we originally planned, but never
mind, we shall still enjoy ourselves.
To find out more about the Bowls
Club phone :- Dave Tysoe on
07746 954164 or Bruce Goldsmith
on 01908 310514 or email
bowlsclubwolvertontown@gmail.
com. You can also find us on
Facebook.




















www.wolvertonandgreenleystowncouncil.gov.uk
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CORONAVIRUS

STAY ALERT
TO STAY SAFE

To control the risk of infection:
Stay home as much as possible
Limit contact with other people
Keep washing hands regularly
For more ways to stay safe go to gov.uk/coronavirus

Stay_Alert_Introduction_A4_Posters.indd 2
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CONTACT US
WOLVERTON & GREENLEYS TOWN COUNCIL

TOWN HALL STAFF

Serving the communities of Wolverton, Greenleys, Old Wolverton,
Wolverton Mill, Stonebridge, Hodge Lea and Stacey Bushes.

Mandy Shipp ASSISTANT TO THE CLERK

Office Town Hall, Creed
Street, Wolverton, MK12 5LY

Email office@wolvertonandgreenleys
towncouncil.gov.uk

Monday to Thursday
9:30am to 4:30pm

Web wolvertonandgreenleystown
council.gov.uk
 @WandGTC
 wolverton & Greenleys Town Council
 wolvertonandgreenleys

Friday 10am to 3pm
Phone 01908 326800

Sally McLellan TOWN CLERK
Nilo Thrikawala FINANCE OFFICER
Dianne Bowyer PROJECT OFFICER
Tracy Pearson COMMUNITY OFFICER
Colleen Wren ADMINISTRATOR
Ash Randall AREA CARETAKER
Alec Brindle ASSISTANT CARETAKER
ENVIRONMENTAL ENFORCEMENT OFFICER
David Barnes on 07909 520793
COMMUNITY CO-ORDINATOR
Colette Pinion on 07717 080904

YOUR TOWN COUNCILLORS
GREENLEYS WARD
Ola Oladepo
o.oladepo@wolvertonandgreenleys
towncouncil.gov.uk
Ayo Aiyeola
07872 444123
a.aiyeola@wolvertonandgreenleys
towncouncil.gov.uk
1 VACANT POSITION
HODGE LEA WARD
Olugbade Orimogunje
o.orimogunje@wolvertonandgreenleys
towncouncil.gov.uk
1 VACANT POSITION
STACEY BUSHES WARD
Ansar Hussain (Vice Chairman)
07742 637638
a.hussain@wolvertonandgreenleys
towncouncil.gov.uk
Retha Swanepoel-Leigh
r.swanepoel-leigh@wolvertonandgreen
leystowncouncil.gov.uk
WOLVERTON EAST WARD
Adrian Moss MAYOR (Chairman)
07905 319140
a.moss@wolvertonandgreenleys
towncouncil.gov.uk

Samera Riaz
s.mukadam@wolvertonangreenleys
towncouncil.gov.uk

Peter Marland
07769 365316
peter.marland@milton-keynes.gov.uk

Victoria Bamisile
v.bamisile@wolvertonandgreenleys
towncouncil.gov.uk

Robert Middleton
07849 725830
robert.middleton@milton-keynes.gov.uk

1 VACANT POSITION

Norman Miles
07808 844771
norman.miles@milton-keynes.gov.uk

WOLVERTON WEST WARD
Hilary Saunders
01908 319271
h.saunders@wolvertonandgreenleys
towncouncil.gov.uk
Shaaron Forbes
s.forbes@wolvertonandgreenleys
towncouncil.gov.uk
Yvonne Cook
y.cook@wolvertonandgreenleys
towncouncil.gov.uk
Steven Barby
s.barby@wolvertonandgreenleys
towncouncil.gov.uk
Naseem Khan
07811 268236
n.khan@wolvertonandgreenleys
towncouncil.gov.uk

Stacey Bushes and Hodge Lea Ward:
Robin Bradburn
07742 164318
robin.bradburn@milton-keynes.gov.uk
Marie Bradburn
01908 234120
marie.bradburn@milton-keynes.gov.uk
Robert Exon
01908 220321
robert.exon@milton-keynes.gov.uk

WOLVERTON WARD
COUNCILLORS DROP
IN SURGERIES
CANCELLED UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE

MKC WARD COUNCILLORS
Wolverton Ward:

WGTC do NOT endorse any of the businesses advertised or any views expressed in the featured articles.

www.wolvertonandgreenleystowncouncil.gov.uk
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